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At its meeting of 24 ApriL 1980, the Committee on Sociat Affaìrs and EmpLoyment
decided to draw up a general report on the probLem of migrant workers in the
Light of the fotLowìng motions for resolut'ions referred to it as the committee
respons'ible by the President of the European ParLiament pursuant to Rutes 25
or 47 of the Rutes of Procedure :
1. Doc. 1-516179 - tabLed pursuant to RuLe 25 of the Rules of Procedure by
Mr CERAVOL0 and others on the Statute for Migrant tdorkers
Referred : 16 November 1979
Committee asked for cpìnion: LegaL Affairs Gommittee
2. Doc. 1-5351791rev.II - tabLed pursuant to RuLe 25 of the RuLes of Procedure
by Mrs CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI and others on mìgrant workers
Referred : 10 December 1979
Committees asked for opinions : PoLiticaI Affairs Committee and LegaL
Affai rs Commìttee
3. Doc. 1-664179 - tabLed pursuant to RuLe 25 of the Ru[es of Procedure by
Mr ALMIRANTE and others on the probtems of migrant workers in the
Community Member States
Referred : 16 January 1980.
At ìts meeting of 29 May 1980 the Committee on Sociat Affairs and EmpLoyment
appoìnted Mrs Tove NIELSEN rapporteur.
In the course of its deLiberations, the Committee on SociaL Affairs and
EmpIoyment was designatéd the committee responsibte for further motions
for resotutions. It decided to incorporate the foLLowing motions for
resotutions in the generaL report :
4. Doc. 1-870181 - tabLed pursuant to RuLe 47 of the Rules of Procedure by
Mr von |IJOGAU and others to amend ArticLe 14 of the ReguLation (EEC) No.
1408171 on the appLication of sociaL security schemes to emp[oyed persons
and their famities moving within the Community.
Referred : 16 December 1981
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5. Eoe. 1-'té518? - tabLed pursuant to Rute 17 al the Rutes of Proce&lre by
Ùlr EPHREIiIIDIS on the freedom of noveÉent o{ Greek rorkens in Et€ countnies
Referred : 23 Apri L 1982
6. Doc. 1-907182 - tabled pursuant to Ru[e 47 oX the Rutes of Pnocedrrre by
Mr KYRKOS and others on the Fourth European Conference for InaiErants
Referred : 19 November 1982
Committee asked for opiÉ,ion : LegoL Affairs Comittee
ol
on
7. Doc. 1-9183 - tab[ed pursuant
Mrs II|AIJ-WEGGEN and others on
of migrant uorkers
Referred : 11 Aprit 1983
to Ru[e 47 of the Rul.es
the Europeàn Convcntion
Froce&rrc by
thc tegal status
8. Doc. 1'17ElE3 - tabted pursuant to ru[e 47 of the Rutes of Proceàrre by
Mr SIEGLERSCIII+IDT ont faciLitating traveI rithin the Community by nationats
of third countries permanent[y resident ln a lttember State
Referred : 16 ttlay 19E3
Committee aslted for opinions : PoIiticaL Affairs Comfi]ittee, Legat Affairs
Commi ttee
Doc. 1'201183 - tabted pursuant to Rute 47 ol tlrc Rubes of Pr+ocedure by
Mrs CASSANMAGNA@ CERRETTI and othcrs on r lraurork dircctivc s* mfgrant
workers
Referred : 16 May 1983
Committees asked fon oBinions : GonnrittcG ofi Youth, euLtunc, Educa'tion,
Infonnation and Sport, LegaL Affairs
Cqrmittcc, Fotitical Affairs Committee
10. Doc. 1-z09l83 - tabLed pursuant to Rutc 47 sl the Rutcs of Procedure by
Èlr KYRKOS on emigrants in Europe and théiF countries of origin
Referred : 16 May 1983
Committees asked for opinions : Committée on Ecohomic and ltlonetary Affairs,
Committee on Youth, CuLture, Educat'ion,
Information and Sport
9.
PE 84.8701fin.
The Commìttee on Social Affairs and EmpLoyment aLso decìded to deaL with the
foLLowing motions for resotution, referred to it for an opinion, as part of
,|
this report' :
11. Doc. 1-382l79lrev. - tabted pursuant to Ru[e 25 of the Rules of Procedure
by Mr CERAVOLO and others on the right of migrant workers to vote and
stand for eLection
Referred : 19 November 1979
Committeé asked for opinipn : LegaL Affairs Committee
12. Doc. 1-322181 - tabLed pursuant to Ru[e 47 of the RuLes of Procedure
by Mr CARIGLIA and others on the need for the Commission to submit
formaL proposaLs to the Councit of Ministers and the European
ParIiament on the exercise by migrant workers of the right to vote and
to stand for eLection
Referred:6 JuLY 1981
0pinion for theLegat Affairs Committee
13. Doc.1-692182 - tab[ed pursuant to RuLe 47 of the RuLes of Procedure
by Mr BR0K and others on the ìntegration of the chiLdren of migrant
workers in the CommunitY
Referred : 8 November 1982
0pinion for the Committee on Youth, CuIture, Education. Information
and Sport
The Commìttee on SociaL Affairs and EmpLoyment considered probLems retatìng
to migrant workers at its meeting of 22 September 1981r 25 November 1981
and 26 February 1982 on the basis of a rcrking &cument (PE 75.935).
At the tast of the above-ment'ioned meetings it decided to hold a public hearing
with experts and representatives from the government, migrant rorkers' organiza-
tions, employers'and employees' associations. This hearing was heLd on
25126 November 1982 on the basis of a questionnaire (PE 76.9871 rev.).
lSee [etter from the chairman of the Committee on Sociat Affairs and Emptoy-
ment, Mr PAPAEFSTRATIOU from 14l15 March 1983 to the chairman of the LegaI
Affairs Committee, Mrs VEIL.
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At its meetings of 25 May 19E3,21 June 1983 and 29 September 1983, the
Committee on Sociat Affairs and EmpLoyment discussed a draft motion for
resoLution (PE 84.8701A) and adopted it at the Last of these meetings by
14 votes Hith 3 abstentions.
The f otLowing took part 'in the vote : ftlr Papaef stratiou (chaì rman),
Mr Peters (first vice-chairman), ftlr Frischmann (vice-chairman), ltlrs NieLsen
(rapporteur), Mrs Cassanmagnago Cerretti, Mr CeravoLo, !lr Chanterie,
Mr Duport, Mr Eisma, Mr Ghergo, Mrs KeLLett-Bolman (deputìzing for Mr Simpson),
Mrs Maij-Weggen, Mr van Mìnnen, Mr Patterson, llr Prag, Mr Ouzounidis
(deputizing for f{r Dido') and Mrs SquarcìaLupi (depuìizing for Mr Damette).
The opinìon of the PotiticaL Affairs Committee on Doc. 1-5351791 rev.II
(PE 78.1321fin.) is attached. The PoLiticaL Affairs Committee decided not
to deLiver an opìnion on the motion for a resotution Doc. l:201/83. The
opinion of the PoLiticaL Affairs Committee on Doc. 1-178183 viLL be distributed
separateIy.
The attached,opìnion from the LegaL Affairs Committee (PE 71.0O5lfin.) refers
to Docs. 1-516179 and 1.535l79lrev.II and aLso deals with Doc. 1-201/E3. It
was decided not to deliver an opinìon on Doc. 1-9O7l82..The opinion of the
the Legat Affairs Committee on Doc. 1'178183 wiLL be distributed separateLy.
The op'inion of the Committee on Youth, CuLture, Education, Information and
Sport on Docs. 1-201/E3 and 'l-209183 is attached-
The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs is delivering its opinion
on Doc.1-209183 in the form of a Letter which witt be distributed separateLy.
The exptanatory statement witL be deIivered oratty.
The report was tabled on 6 October 1983.
- 6 - PE 84.8701'tin.
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The committee on sociat Affairs and EmpLoyment hereby submits to the
European ParIiament the folLowing motion for a resotution :
U9II9N-E9B-4.8E§qtUIIqN
on the probtem of migrant workers
Ihe-Esrspssn_Eer!tQEe!!,
hav'ing regard to the motion for
pursuant to RuLe 25 of the Rules
migrant rorkers .(Doc. 1-516lZg),
a resolution by Mr CERAVOLO and others
of Procedure on the statute for
having regard to the motion for a
and others pursuant to RuLe 25 of
workers (Doc. 1-5S5fi9trev. II),
resoIution by frtrs CASSANT4AGNAGO CERRETTI
the RuLes of procedure on migrant
hav'ing regard to the motion for a resoLution by Èlr ALIIIRANTE and others
pursuant to Rute 25 of the Rutes of procedure on the probr.ems of migrantyorkers in the Communìty Member States (Doc. 1_664fi»,
havìng regard to the motion for
pursuant to Rute 4l of the RuLes
the Regutation (EEC) No. 14OEfi,l
schemes to empLoyed persons and
(Doc. 1 -870181),
a resotution by ltr von ITOGAU and others
of Procedure to amend ArticLe 14 of
on the appLication of sociaL security
their famiLies moving wìthin the Communìty
having regard to the motìon for a resoLution by Mr EPHREMIDIS and otherspursuant to Rute 47 of the Rutes of Procedure on the freedom of movement
of Greek workers in EEC countries (Doc 
. 1_165tgà,
having regard to the notion for
pursuant to Rute 4l of the Rules
Conference for Inmigrants (Doc.
having regard to the motion for a
others pursuant to Ru Le 4l of the
Convention on the tegat status of
a resolution by Mr KyRKOS and others
of Procedure on the Fourth European
1-907 t82» ,
resotution by i!rs MAIJ-WEGGEN and
Rutes of procedure on the European
migrant uorkers (Doc. 1 -glgS),
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having regard to the motion for a resoLution by Mr SIEGLERSCHMIDT
pursuant to RuLe 47 of the Rutes of procedure on faci Litating
traveL with'in the Community by nationaLs of third countries permanent[y
resident in a Member State (Doc. 1-178183),
having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mrs CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI
and others pursuant to RuLe 47 of the RuLes of procedure on a framework
directive on migrant workers (Doc. 1-ZO1lg3),
having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr KyRKOs pursuant to
Rute 47 of the Rules of Procedure on emigrants in Europe and their
countries of orìgin (Doc. 1-?Oql83),
having regard to the motion for a resotution by Mr CERAVOL0 and others
pursuant to Ru[e ?5 of the RuLes of Procedure on the right of migrant
workers to vote and stand for eLection (Doc. 1-382179/rev),
having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr CARIGLIA and others
pursuant to Ru[e 47 o'f the RuLes of Procedure on the need for the Commission
to submìt format proposaLs to the Councit of Ministers and the European
Partiament on the exercìse by migrant workers of the right to vote and
to stand for election (Doc . 1-322181),
having regard to the motion for a resoLution by Mr BROK and others
pursuant to Rule 47 of the RuLes of Procedure on the integration of the
children of migrant workers in the Community (Doc. 1-69?t8»,
hav'ing noted the potiticat agreement reached w'ithin the framework of the
counc'iI of Europe to improve the LegaL position of.migrant workers and
theì r fami Lies,
having noted the preparatory discussions in the United Nation's GeneraI
Assembty concern'ing the InternationaI Convention of aLL migrant workers
and their famiLies,
having regard to the report of the committee on sociat Affairs and
Employment and the opinions of the PoLiticaL Affairs Committee, the LegaL
Affairs Committee, the Committee on Youth, Cutture, Education, Information
and Sport and the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 1-811183),
-9- PE 84.870/fin.
A. having regard to the report by Mrs MACCIOCCHI on behaLf of the Legat
Affairs Committee on the right of c'itizens of a Member State residing
in a Member State other than their ouln to stand for and vote in Local
1
etections';
B. assuming that the subject of the report shoutd be the foreign Forkers
residìng within the Community;
C. whereas the report is concerned tJith, foreign workers and their famities who
have, settLed permanentty in the Community;
D. whereas the alarmìng deveLopment of racism in the trlember States caLts
for a very firm reaction by governments in exposìng, condemning and
combating att forms of discrìm'ination between workers;
E. whereas migrant workers empLoyed in European countries, cut off from the
pol.iti caI and sociaL organ'ization of thei r oh,n countries in ulhìch they
enjoy poLiticaL rights and not properLy ìntegrated into those of the host
countrìes where they do not yet enjoy those rìghts, have only timited
sociaI and poL'iticaI representation;
F. whereas, ìn the Light of experience so far, economic and sociat inte-
gratìon of migrant rorkers uishìng to return to theìr countries of
origin offers LittLe possibiLity of a solution owìng to the nationaL and
internationaI economic probLems prevaiLing in those countries;
G. whereas measures to fqcil.itate the votuntary return of nigrants to their
country of origin may undef no circqmstances be used as a pretext for
the faiture to 'introduce a genuine poIicy of jntegration;
H. whereas so far host countries given insufficient consideration to the
sociaL consequences of permanent settlement by Large numbers of m'igrant
workers and thei r fami Lies;
1Do.. 1-121t83, OJ No. C 184, 11 Ju[y 19E3
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I.
1.
uhereas some European States ìn which migrant workers find empLoyment
have at t'imes drawn up compLicated rutes that are difficult to apply
in a desire to enhance the economy vithout, however, assuming any
responsibiLìty for the sociaL consequences;
Points out that the European Communityl and the European ParLiamenta
have been intensiùeLy considering the probtems of migrant workers s'ince
1973 and that a decade Later the probLems raised at the time whìch were
considered to require urgent sotution have stiLt not been soLved and,
because they were negLected, have been further exacerbated;
2. Is concerned at the upsurge in racism in aLL the Community Member
. States and at the continuat'ion of cLandestine ìmmigration;
3. Notes that the Lack of a coordinated poLicy has serious consequences
both for the socìaL structure of the host countries and for the social,
economic, cuLturaI and poLiticat position of the migrants;
4. Betieves that migrant workers for inside and outsìde the Community ttere
recruited at a time of economic expansion, and did jobs for which the
LocaL workforce const'ituted an ìnsufficient source of supp[y or which
it was unwiLL'ing to undeftake and that even in periods of eeonomic
recession they continued to fuLfiL a structuraLLy important economic
function on the empLoyment market;
Cal.Ls on atI Community countries to make provision for the tegat and
sociat integration of foreign workers who have migrated to them durìng
times of economic expansion and have now been joìned by their famiLies
and chiLdren, especiaLLy the second and thìrd generations, white en-
suring that the characteristics and identities of the migrant popuLation
are respected;
lcornciI resoLution of 21.1.1974, CounciL resoLution of 9.?.1976(0J No. C 34, 14 February 197é) 1975 Action Programme (COM 2250174 ot
18.12.1974) Doc. 465174
)
'ALbers Report on Action Programme (Doc. 160l75l rev.)pisonì Reports on IILegaL Migrant Workers $oc.352177 and Doc.238l7E)
5.
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é. Having regard to the differences in the Legat situation of foreigncrs
ih the European Community:
- EEC nationaLs,
- citizens from associated states,
- citi zens from thdi r countries yith bi LateraI treaties,
- citizens from countries which have concluded no treaties rith the
host country whìch particuLarLy in the case of residence permits,
pensions àhd sickness insurance cLaims resutts in serious differences,
it must be pointed out that by far the greatest proportion of forelgners
empLoyed in the European Community are not EEC nationaLs and that European
action progrdmmes shou[d be extended to migrants from third countries;
7- Points to the need to simptify the compLicated LegaL rights to res{dence
and work pernits and the impenetrabl,e tegis[ation in the fieLd of sociat
weLfare;'
Expresses its concern that, because of the totaL marginal.ization
and sociaI and poLiticaL ùeakness of migrant workers, they are
poorty organized even in the unions;
Emphasizes the importance of providing adequate opportunities for nigrant
uorkers to become sociatty integrated lrithin the host countries and
recognizes their right to form their oun communities, thereby facil.itating
such integration on a group basis;r
considers that since rnisrant Horkers érè one of the groups in society
most affected by unemployment, ihforination shoul.d be supptied concerning:
(a) the provi sions appl.ying rhèn unèmptoyirent occurs,(b) the provisions apptying to the payment of unemp[oyment benefit,(c) the totar. financiar. burden represented by unemptoyed foreign uorkersl
8.
9.
1q.
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11. Draws attention to a probtem inherent in the economic crisis, namely that
the btame for socio-econonic difficutties is being shifted onto the weakest
categories of migrants, giving rise to racist tendencies nhich must be
combatted with determination;
12. Opposes aLL direct or indirect measures designed to force ìmmìgrant workers
to return to their country of origin on the pretext of the diffìcutt economic
and employment situation obtaining in the Member States;
13. Points out that some 702 of the foreign workers are of serving age as
regards pension insurance funds, i.e. they finance a substantiaI
proportion of the pensions of the indigenous pensioners; the Commission
of the European Communities shoutd therefore undertake studies to examine
the effect that periods of residence by migrant workers have on the insurance
institutions concerned and to estabLish the net batance in respect of
workers who have emigrated (benefits aLtocated - contributions paid);
14. Considers that in addition to the discrimination against uomen in the
famiLy and society practised in the countries of origin, uomen suffer a
further handicap in the societies of the host countries:
(a) the scope for the personaL, sociaI and economic emancipation of
foreign Homen - even in the second generation - is great[y restrìcted,
(b) the principLes of equa[ pay for equaL work, equal treatment and
equaL access to empLoyment and vocationat training which European
hromen can invoke onLy with difficuLty, are atmost unattainabLe for
foreign women,
(c) Language barriers or obstacLes resuLting from traditionat or
retìgious customs, yhich persist in the society of the host country
owing to tack of contact, aggravate the situation;
-13- PE 84.870/fin.
15. Is particuLarLy concerned at the prospect of a further deterioration in
the situation of second or third generation migrant rorkèrs born and raìsed
in the host countries as a resuLt of the poor schooling facititics in
some states of the community, having regard aLso to the generaLLy
difficuLt situation of the youth labour market in the
European Community; t
16. Catts on the CounciL of M,inisters and the Cofinission tb dràr up eg
a matter of ulgency a directive updating the action programnè for
mìgrant workers and settìng as ìts prioritf objcctiyrs:
- the signing and ratification of the §ounciL of Europers Convention
on the [egaL status of migrant rorkers and the Ut{ dectaldtion on
the protectioh of migrant workers,
- the drafting; in agreement rith. migrant rorkersr orgenlzetions, of a
Community statute that in clear and binding terms
(a) promotès harmonization of fte;rber States'sociat di,rectives
that have a bear{ng on the position of nigraht xorktls,
(b) tays down specific measures for abolishing any trace of
xenophobia or racism,
(c) ensures futI impLementation of Directive 771486 in educationat
matters and provides the neu generatibns of immigrants uith ALt
the support they need from nursery schooL.to vogationat treìning,
ensures that the host countryts incentives for the nationaI
integration of immìgrants reatty enab[e them to york independentty
and that their countries of origin respond to this initiative with
paratteL ìntegration measures,
ensures that when migrant yorkers are offered eaptoycent in any
Member State due account is taten of the fect thàt tltty are a
particutarty disadvantaEed group ifl ordtr to prevèht ehy lr,rcrÈase
in the high rate of unerptoyilent to rfiich they are pérticutatty sr;rbject
and if possibLe heLp t,o reduce it,
guarantees in ctear terh§ thàt aLt htgfànt rorkers have tàe right to
vote and stand for e'téction, at least at tocat tUvet;t
(d)
(e)
(f)
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, Stresses that particuLar attention shouLd be paid to the acute probLems
that may arise in areas with a high concentration of migrants, especiaLLy
in the big cities, for examp[e in the area of housing. Despite these
probtems, the freedom of estabtishment of migrants tegatty resident in the
host countries must be safeguarded;
].Urges that the resources aLLocated to programnes for migrant uorkers
under the ESF should be maintained in the ptans for the reform of the
Fund and where possibte extended. The effectiveness of the projects in
sociat terms shouLd aLso be evaLuated systematicaLLy;
).CatLs on the Commission to report to Partiament in the tlovember session
on the current position of migrant workers in the Community in the
Light of the unemployment crisis, and on proposed Community poLicies
designed to aLteviate distress and ineouaLities which affect them;
. ca[ts on the commission to include a chapter on the rights of
and guarantees for migrant workers from the ACP countries in
the devetopment cooperatìon section of the convention that
witl supersede Lomé II; t
,Catts on the CounciL andthe Commission to give fulL backing and
support to the Fourth Europen Conference of migrant workers'
associations to be held in stockhotm in the sprìng of 1984.
Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the CounciI and the
Commission of the European Communitìes.
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ANNEX I
Motion for a resotution (Doc. 1-5161?9) tabled by Mr CERAVOLO, llr DIDo'r}trs CAST
Mr FERRI, Mr ARFE', Mr GATTO, Mrs SQUARCIALUPI, Mrs BADUEL GL0RI0S0,
I{r CARDIA, Mr DTANGELoSANTE, Mr DE PASqUALE, llrs PAPIETRo and trtr EoNACCINI
pursuant to RuLe 25 ot !!e _(uLe_s 9_f _P_rqqq(*u!:q oI the Statute for mlgrant rorkers
@,
- having rcanrd to thc ecrlout r!Èuation of nlgrent uorhcrt whlch ie
Ècndlng Èo dcÈrrlorato rtlll firrÈhcr b.c.u.. of Èb. coonoric qnd
roelal erlrl'r,
- whcrear thc problcn 1r crtrrnly tqnrÈuÈ ln Èhr llC boClUro lÈ
afloctr ren olcnrn nllll,on rortscrl,
- noting thaÈ gr iqrorÈant organlzetion shidr ir one of tlre rcst
rcgrclntrtlvc bodler of nlgranÈ rcrtsorlr lIIlFI, her lrhiÈtod
to PrslttErt r P.tltlon accoqrùrt.d by e ;nolnrrd gtrtutQ,
- rocogrnlzlng tlre toPlcality ol thlr lltÈ.r, rtr[ràr tJrs necd fof
en lntcrnetlontl §tatute of tlrr rtghtr o! dgrnntl to be adoptcrl
at Èlrc earllort lnrlblc otrtprhrnl§t,
- uhcrcrl, alÈlrouEh tlr. rrtÈ.r hu born coarldrrqC by thc CgmlÈt è
on §ocle1 Àffaln of thr provlour Parlllrnt end a trvourable oplnlon
dcllvrrcd, no aetlott her 1nÈ bron tdsor, luatl rltrr thc ltpr of a
orrldoreble Èltf,, by tlro cqtfrlor rnd Ooqncll,
I. Callr oncr egein ulnn t*rc Calerlon to rrcognlao tJrr ncod to èratr
uD e prolpted StrtuÈ. ol ttrr rtgilrÈr of rll rlgrrnÈr, havlng rcgrrd
aleo to th. ladicrtlo63 eoatalnrd ln thr lrtlÈlon .uDnlÈttA by III§F;
Z. Rcgueata thc Cmlrrlon to anblÈ arclr e prolnrel to Parliamnt and
to th. Council at en oarlY drtrl
3. In.truct. ltr PrerLùrnt to lotyrrd uÉr rerclutlor to thc conlttion
and Councll of thc lBC.
llcAortrlonc Itallent Lrvoratorl hlgrrnÈt o Fantgttc - IÈelian tcdaration
of t(lgrrent llorkcrr and tlrolr lanlllor
- 
1a 
-,e pE g4.E70ltin./Ann.I
ANNEI.II
Motion for a resoLution (Doc. 1-5351?9trev.II) tabLed by frlrs CASSANmAGNAGO-CERRETTI,
Mr BARBAGLI, Mr.s t{AIJ-}IEGGEN,. Mr NORDLOHNE,, Mr VERHAEGEN, Mr McCART.IN, Mr SPAUTZ,
Mrs trl0REAU, Mr DALSASS, Mr GHERGO, Mr trlAt.'lRZIK, Mr von BISI|IARCK, Mr VANDEWIELE
and Mr GIAVAZZI, on behaLf of the European PeopLers Party (Christian-
Democratic Group) pursuant to Ru Le 25 of the RuLes of Procedure on migrant
workers
Itltc Europoan ParllarncnÈ.
-hevingregardÈoth€facÈthÙl.thqtcarcaLr)utrrmrllronmigranL
workcra rorident in tho comunity.61rl Llr,lL, wil.h l.h(rlr f.rmllir's,
thc nrmber t:r 12.rr milllon.
-hrvlngregar<!tothgcouncrlretr<rluLiotrrrt2l.Junuur.yl.)14ullrch
èrPre..GdthcPoliticalreaolvetotakethcneceraarystepgto
drer up rn action progartmG on bchalf of rtigrant uorkers and their
faniticr .nd th. f.ct tÀat che rction Prograntltc lubrequently
àdoPtedincludorachaptrrontlrecoordinatiÒrrofmigration
pollcier,
- 
ÀuEt€ of th€ fact thrt tho cconcnlc gituation in the cdÙnunity
,haecharrgedconelderablyandthàtthecconcrrricandsocial
criais, which is likcly to continuG fòr many y€àrs to cqne'
prfunarily affect. nigrrnt uorkcra and thrir femilies and
craàtea a P€r!ànant ttlte of uncertalnty lnd ineecuricy'
.'-havingregardtothGfactthàttheprogrcssive'increasein
tlro nuùar of yqrng poople enigrating undcrlines the concern
repeatcdly exprcrrcd by Èhir Parllamont ar rcgards cmplolment
àfrong young peoplo and souen, the recogmition and equival'ence) of diploas, voceticral training and rctrrininE, lnd unrnplolment
rnong young $mn.
- roiÈerrting ltr concGrn tt the alqrnctr of harmonization of gocial lcgia-
làÈion in Èlre tLtnbar strte! antt of cq|munity coor«ìination of
mlgretion policiet includlng poliq7 on niEration frcrn third
countricerandrttheel4lrrcnÈlyrretricÈlveaPPtoadtofthe
Councll' Èowardr thc Ccanturlty hrdg't,
-cuaaeoftlrefactthàtnigrationpolicyoccupiesacent,ralplacein
th€ Prcpàrttlorrr tor th. rcc...lon of th. thrc. àPPliclnt countri€r,
-reaegerÈlngt}rrttlremigrantworkorieaEuropeancitizenhavlng
tull righta bBt thtt hir rlgÙrte tnu.t b. ufognrrrdcd by tlro tlu rnd
tbat ha anrrt havr bcttar rochl gulrlnt'al'
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l. Rèfaa! Èo ièa rcaoluÈlon of f6-Iorffir6t tgit iSccftr rcpct) inI thc arantlag of rpccial rtglrte È6 6rc eltizcar of tào lutopora
cqmunity rhlch, lf inplocntcd, rould értènd guerrntààd bàeic
rlght. arÉ tlrc pocribtllty ol orgrnlrl,ng end e:qlrerrlng
thomeclvcr rr Europcan citltanr to nigtrnt Uortcrl;
2. callr on tJr ccnultrlon to draw up a! t@n at poerlble an
'outlinè' rcport on the riturtion of rnigrant uorkerr,
lndicating the octont to which Cmlralon iniiiltiv.r hàve
bcon lgtrùfÉèed and givingl,'prontncncc to ttre prcÉlcrtr ot
rocial aocurity, tradc union rlghta, politieal rtgtitt,
echoollng, thc qurUty of fenily tlfe, aocial àndl eultutàl
intefràtltli, thc proparation of young p.opl€ fc work, and
iu.gÉ1 iÉigfetton,
3. rrwltei thÒ ecfrffticaion not to d.lay any longer ln subaritÈing
ro perliauiàfit td{t tÉÈ cotrncit r drcfr rtÒtuto for rigtÉnr
rortcrr, àa &llGd for by thls p.rll.n.nt in 1971 (Callftce
reaolution) and ac requcated in paÈltionl fror aÙoclaÈioqr
of rigrarit rortéigt :
4- rnstructa ite prceldcnt to fon rd tlrlr rcroluÈiqr toiu,a
Courcll sn! §oru[3i!q6.
ANNEI_II (contd.)
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Motion for a resoLution (Doc.1-664179) tabLed by Mr ALMIRANTE, Mr PETRONIO,
Mr BUTTAFU0Co and Mr RoMUALDI pursuant to RuLe 25 of the Rules of Procedure
on the probLems of migrant workers in the Community Member States
The European Parliarnent,
- Having i:egard to the living and working conditions in Europe of migrant
workers and their families who nunber in all, according to the most
recent reports, some I3 million pergons,
- Having regard to the fact that, despite the concern shown and the resolu-
tions passed by the Council and the concern shown and proposals submitted
by Èhe Cormission, migrant workers and Èheir farnilies still do noÈ enjoy
the most basic guaranÈees for the practical implernentation of a progr.mne
of measures designed to defend their vital interests and fundament,al
rights; this is parÈicurarJ.y imporÈanÈ at the present Èime of crisis,given tae wcrsening employment situation, the growing illegal traffic in
labour es a resurt of the existing resÈricÈions, and given also the
presence of migrant workers in the hardest hiÈ sectors of the economy
where they and their famiries, particularry young people and the wotnen
members of thie vasÈ and often distressed cornmunity are the firsÈ to be
affected,, a comrnunity which, despite Èhe concern expressed repeatedly on
all sides, continues to be the focus of probrems which are in part
unsolved and in part stitl untackled, such as professional gualifications,
recognition of diplomas, the increasing difficulÈy in finding a first
employment, schooling and the employment of young peopre and women,
- 
Having reqard to the need Èo make financial assistance from the European
Social l'und increasingly effective on the basis of a new, open policy to
implernent Progralnmes that meet Èhe emerging reguiremenÈs raised by changesin the quality of work, essential to Èhe improvement of living and working
conditions of migrant workers, and having reg.rrd.ìlso to the fact thaÈ
control over the management of finance must be increasingly stringent,
- Having reqard to the lack of harmonization of flre social legislation of
the Member States of the Community, the restrictions and complications inthe applicat.i.on of ComrnuniÈy statutory provisions, due in part t.o diffi_
culties of interpretation the reason for which is that the extent of righÈsin the sphere of sociar security and assistance, has not been furlydefined, and having regard also to the wide disparities existing between
community ruÌes and those of the Èhird countries from which many migr:.nt.
workers come, thus leading Eo inequaliÈies in treatment and difficultiesin claiming benefits;
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ANNEX_III (contd.)
Solemnly reaEfirming the need to recognize the moral and juridical equality
of all nigrant workers in Europe as a human and polit,ical conmunity in
which ehey must feel Èhemselves to be citizens enjoying the satre rights
and duties as all other citizens, regardlees of their origing and the
countr:' from which they come, and reaffirming also that freedom of move-
nent must be ensured for workers rvithin the Cqnmunity because they c.ìnnot
--.:§ m.:st not be compelled to remain at the place or in the undertaking in
r.hich tìr:1'bcAan but have the right to change their employnent in order to
improve tlreir eocial conditron, together with the right to receive ;rnd
disseminat.e information and ideas, the right to social BecuriÈy for
themselves and their farnilies and the right to egual paytncnt for cqual
work and the right to reapecÈ and dignity for thenrselvcr and the nation
they represent, jusÈ as they have duties to the conrmunity in which they
live and work;
I. Calls u-pon the Comniesion to submit at the earlieet poeriblc opportunity
a report on the situation of migrant workers, having regard in
particular to the problem of social security, electoral and PoliÈical
rights and the conditions necessary to exerciee thoae rights, ag weII
as the problems of accommodation and living conditions of their
farnilies and their integration into the life of the countrie. in which
they live and hrork, and obviously having regard also to the problore
of enployr,rent with special reference, aa nentioned earlier, to Èhe
employrlent of y6unt people and wcmen, in order to .errive at the earliest
posairrle date, although neccsaarilf in gradual .encl responaibl€ 8tc1§e81
at a Slatute of European ltorkers, a most worthy objecÈive whose iìtt.ìin-
ment this House has repeatedll' callr-d for in recent yearat
Instructs the President to forwsrd thie reeolutiotì to the Council and
Commission of the European Communitiee.
2.
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Motion for a resolution (Document 1-8701E1) tabLed by Mr VON W0GAU,
MT POTTERING, ttT VERGEER, t TS CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI, t T PFLIMLIN,
Mr Konrad 6CH0l$ Mr CLINTON, Mr b'IAIIRZIK, Mr HABSBURG and Mr GIUMMARRA
on beha[f of the Group of the European PeopLers Party (Christian-
Democratic Group) pursuant to Rute 47 of the Rutes of Procedure to amend
Articl.e 14 of the ReguLat'ion (EEC) No. 1408171 on the application of
sociaL security schemes to empLoyed persons and their famiLies moving
urithin the Community
The European Parlianìe;t
- having regard to the aim of Regulation No. 1408,/71 (EEC) that all
nationals of the Member States should receive equal treat$ent under
'nationaL laws and other regulations and that eqrloyed persons ehould
enioy social security benefits irreapective of their place of regidence
and place of enployrnent without being required to pay additional
con tributions,
1. Considers it necessary to ensure ttiat transfiontier workere with
supplementary earnings in their country of residence who have already
paid pension contributions on their.earrrlngs in their country of naln'
emplolzment are only required to pay additional pension contrlbutions
on these supplenrentary earnings;
2. Calls on the Commission to prepare a proposal to ancnd Article 14
of Reg. No. L4O8/71 to this effect.
JUSTIFICATION
Under Article :a(1)(c) (i) the country of residence is entitled to social
security contributions fron transfrontier workers who are attached to
several employers in different Member States. fhis means that a trang-
I'ront.ie.:r worker with supplenentary earnings in addition to hie incone
in Ìris main country of employment, 
.E_E_EI pension contributione
in trrs c-ountrv of residence on his total earninqe and not only on hie
:'upplenentary income althouqh he has already paii.d pension contributions
from his main source of income in his main country of enqrloyment.
'rrticle l (l) (c) (i) should therefore be amended to preclude such double
)alments by transfrontier workers.
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Motion for a resoLution (Doc. 1-16518?) tabLed by ttlr
Mr ADAMOU and Mr ALAVANOS pursuant to ruLe 47 of the
on the freedom of movement for Greek workers in EEC
Tha EuroDean ParllarnenÈ,
- whereag Ehe freedon of movement for t*orkerr le one
principlee of the European Comnunitlar,
ANNEI.Y
EPHREMIDIS,
RuIes of Procedure
count r i es
of thc fundancnEal
- whereag the TreaÈy of Acccseion of GréGce to EhG EEC provldcl for I
trancttional perlod for extendlng to Greek workers Ehc provillonr
of RegulaÈion (EEc) No. L6L2/68 and Dtrective 6en6O/VEC on Cgual
trertmenE for workers of the Membcr Stateg of thc Comnunigy uld
their famtliee in emplolzmen!, on the freedqn of rccldcnce, fraedggr
of movemcnÈ and Ehe freedmr of eaeabllshnent, thereby malcing
lnadmiseible diacrimlnaElon agalnat Greek imrlgrenÈs and Èhelr
familieg in cages where no such dlecrlmlnation cxigle againe!
imrnigranEe from ol.:her Member Statc!,
- whereas Greek workerg are entltled to freedolrr of movenenE ae frort
I Januar:y 1989, whlle 'lr.rrkleh workerg arc enÈltled aa frqn
1 Januar:y 1986 thercby amountlng to furthcr bleÈanÈ dlacrimtnallon
againat Greek irunlgranta and conflictlng wl§r the Cqnrniaeion'a
view Èhat 'Ehe sltuation ln whlch workera ln the thr.a appllcant
counÈriee are placed nust not be lelg favourable Èhan Ehat of
workers ln aagociated or non-arsociatcd corrntrles' (CoÙf(78)
200 flnal),
- whereas arguments tY cerEain govertìmcDtlr auCh as thc West
cerman GoverrunenL, ln favour of ÈÌre PrcBont diacrlmlnatory
praeticea agalnst. Greek lmmigranta and tfieir faniliee, have been,
accepted on tshe baels of faleo areumpÈJ.ona alnce ÈÌre nunbcr of
immigrants is decreaclng, not lncrcarlng,
- whereaa the present altuaÈion in whlch Greak lmrntgranta ere placcd,
eepcclally aÈ a tlne of crlalc and urrrnployoent, means ln real
Èerms unfavourable treatmentr PEC!3ulee and Severe econmrl'c and
social probloms for Èhem and thctr famllloe afler they have made
an imporEant contribution aÈ a v.ry htgh prlce, Èo Ehc dcvelolmcnÈ
of the countries in whlch thcy ratthd,
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nesolvee
1. to aboliah the tranaltional pariodr laid down in Elre Treaty
of Acceeelon of Grecce for all Orcck workere and mcmbcrc of,
their familler;
2. Reeolves in partlcular, Eo removc immcdiately all dlscrimlnatory
pracÈices agalnet Èhote Greek workcrr and thelr famtllee who
are already acttled ln the Mcmbcr §ÈaÈsr;
3. Calle upon Ehe Comrnlrrlon to draw up a rclcvtnÈ propocal for
eubmigslon to the Councll of MlnltÈcrs;
4. InstrucEe ita Preeidcnt to forward tlrlr resolution Èo the
Comrrleaion, the'Councll and thc govarnmcnta of, the l{cmbcr SÈatea.
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Motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-907182) tabLed by tvlr KyRKos, Mr vGENgpouLos,
Mr PAPANTONIOUS, Mr ZIAGAS, Mr pESMAzoGLou, Mr ALAVANoS, trtr EeHREMIDIs,
Mr CHAMBEIRON, Mrs LEROUX, ftlr MAFRE-BAUGE, frlrs HOFFMANN, Mr FERRERO, Mrs DURy,
Mr CERAVOLO, Mrs SOUARCIALUPI and Mrs L. CASTELLINA pursuant to RuLe 47
of the Rules of Procedure on the Fourth European Conference for Immigrants
Ihs-Esresseo-Bel!ieoeo!,
A. having regard to the initiative takcn by imligrtntsr essoclutions
for the organization of the fourth conÉecutive Europcrn Conftrtncc
for Immigrants,
B. rhereas aLL the Cornmunity ilember States and tllc appticànt countries
have to face the immigration probten, either as host countries or as
countries of origìn of the immìgrants,
C. having regard to the ìmmigrant workersr interest in protecting their
right to work and to free[y choose their ptace of residence,
D. rhereas the free movenent of trorkers is a declared principte of the
Community,
E. decLaring once agaìn its commitment to the protection of the denocratic
rights of atI European citizens,
F. expressing yet again its concern at racist domon3trations agtinst
immigrantsr €v€h against immigrants originating from Conrmunity lilcmber
States,
G. wishing to strengthen its Links yith the broad masses of rorkers in Europe,
1. Resotves to send a detegation from the Committee on SociaL Affairs and
EmpLoyment to monitor the proceedings of the European Confercnce for
Immi grant s;
Z. Catts on the Commission to send a detegation to monitor the proceedings of
this Conference and to exafiine the possibitity of providing financial aidi
3. Instructs ìts President to forward this resotution to the CommiSsion, the
' Counci [, the Governments of the trlember States and the Presidency of the
Confe rence .
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Mot'ion for a resolution (Doc. 1-9183) tabled by Mrs MAIJ-UEGGEN, lrlr PAPAEFSTRATIOU,
Mrs CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI, Mr PFLIMLIN, Mr COSTANZO, Mr BOURNIAS,
Mr CHANTERIE, Mrs PHLIX, Mr DEL DUCA, t{r PROTOPAPADAKIS and Mr von W0GAU
on behaLf of the Christian Democratic Group (EPP) pursuant to Ru[e 47
of the Rutes of Procedure on the European Convention on the legat status
of mìgrant workers
e Eurooean Partiament,
ereas:
ln 19?? the counci L of Europe dreu up a convention on the Legat status
of migrant workers,
Thls Conventlon contcln! a numbar of funclamentel rlghtg for torclgn
rorkorr ln tho aria of rrcrultmont, r)t lclanr:c and rork permltt, con-
d{tions of cmptoymcnt .nd rork{ng cond{tlonr, rocl.I tccurlty, hourlng,
famiLy reunion and education,
Sweden, Portuga[, Spain, Turkey and the Netherlands have since ratificd
the convention end France, ItaLy and Noruay riLt do so shortly,
The Convention entered into force on 1 February 1985 rhich means that
it is appLied in some Member States but not in others,
In view of the difficutt situation in vhich migrant irorkers find them-
selves as a rosuLt of thc economic crisis, it is highl.y desirabLc that
thc Conventlon shoutd bc lmpl.cncntad in aLl. thG trlcmbor statrr of thc
Communlty,
tqests the Commission
UrgentLy to examine uhether this CouncjL of Europe Convention on the
LegaL status of migrant workers can be signed and ratified at Comarunity
levet so that att trlernber states are bound by its provisions.
To study the possibitity of graduaIty extending ReguLatjon No. lt}glll
to covcr worklrc from thlrd countries.
To rubmlt pr9pot.tr on thta subJcct tp the courrcil ànd rh. Furopoan
Pcrtlrmrnt.
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ANNET-YIII
Itlot'ion for a resoLution (Doc. 1-178183) tabLed by Mr sIEGLERSCHMIDT
on behaLf of the Sociatist Group pursuant to RuLe 47 of the RuLes of
Procedure on facititating travet within the communìty by nationa[s of
third countries permanentty resìdent ìn a Member State
_ J!+E:fqpEen-e er !ieugn!,
A whereas at the present stage of European integration, freedom of
novement rithìn the territory of the European Community can only be
granted to nationats of the ltlember States;
rhereas even this legat right of Community citizens is not yet
f uL l.y impLementedl
whereas action shouLd neverthetess be taken to facititate visits of
timited duration to or travel through other ]rlember Stites of the
Community by nationats of third countries permanentty'resident in a
llember Stete, regardLess of whether visas are general.Ly rcquired by
nationats of third countries tlishìng to visit the country in question;
whereas the extent to vhich such vìsits are facitìtated shou[d depcnd
on the tength of the right of residence accorded to each third country
nationa[ in question in the ttlember State ìn trhich he or she is
permanent ty resident;
whereas efforts shoutd be made to reach an agreement betveen the
ttember States which cou[d be imptemented ]rithout requiring any change
in their nationat LegisLation;
whereas ParLiament, in its resotution of 8 JuLy 1982 on visa requirements
for Turkish workers, has aIready taken a step in the right direction
requiring corresponding measures to be taken by the ttlember States;
1. Ca[[s on the Foreign ttlinisters of the [emb?r States meeting in
poLiticaI cooperation to dray up such an agrèement yìthout detay;
2. Catts on the Commissìon, particutarty in vìor of its rccponsibil,ity
touards vorkers from third countries ri!h yhich the Europèan Communìty
--,-
hag conctuded an assoclation agreement, to cÉoperate in achìeving
an sgreement to facil.itate travet trithin the community by nationats
of thi rd countriesl
3. Instructs its President to forward this
and Partiaments of the t{ember States and
_1t_
resotution to the Governnents
to the Commission.
PE 84.870/fin./Anr
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{otion for a resotution tabLed by Mrs CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI, fitrs MAIJ-WEGGEN,
{r LIGI0S, Mr PAPAEFSTRATIOU, Mr GHERGO, Mr VERGEER, Mr C0LLESELLI, Mr BROK,
vlr GIUMMARRA, Mr BEUMER, f{r COSTANZO, Mrs RABBETHGE, [tlr DEL DUCA, Mr WAWRZIK,
UIT BERSANI, tlT CHANTERIE, ttT NARDUCCI, tttT MOMMERSTEEG, MT GIAVAZZI, l T MERTENS,
rtr ANTONIoZZI, l4r O'DONNELL, Mr LIMA, Mr VERR0KEN, Mrs GAIOTTI DE BIASE and
{r ZECCHINo on behaLf of the Group of the European Peoptets Party (CD Group)
cursuant to Ru[e 47 of the Rutes of Procedure on a framework directive on
n'igrant workers (Doc . 1-?O1 183)
lrepge!-eer!iaseo!,
ing regard to thc Councit Resolution of 21 Jcnuary 1974, on a sociat
Jranme,
ing regard to the action programne in favour of migrant rorkers and théir
iLies of 18 December 1974
ing regard to the Councit Resolution of 9 February 1976 on an tction
lramme for migrant vorkers and members of their famiIies
ing regard to the Scelba report ol ?5 October 1977 on specia[
ht s,
ing regard to the motion for a resotution by Mr Ceravoto and others
the statute for migrant uorkers (Doc. 1'516179r.
ing regard to the motion for a resotution by llrs Cassanmagnago-
etti on migrant vorkers (Doc. 1 -535t79lrev. II)
ing regard to the motion for a resoLution by ltlr A[mirante on the
btems of migrant uorkers in the Community ttlember States
c. 1'664179),
ing regard to its resotution qf 15 bctober 19El on sociat poLicy
or i t,i es (0J No C 2E7119E1 ),
ing regard to the rorking docunent by ltlr NicLsen on thc problcns
migrant rorkers,
ing regard to its resotution on a Community programme in the fictd
education (0J No c E7l1982),
ing.rcAard to the motion for a resotution by ttlrs ttlaij-bleggen on thc
opean Convention on the legaI status of migrant rorkers
c. 1-9183)
hereas the onty point of the abovementioned action programmc to have
een partiaIt.y imptemented so far has been the directive on the
ducation of the children of migrant rorkers,
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ANI{EX IX ( contd. )
?. rtrhereps atnost atL of thc PrqbLeFs of migrant rorkcrs remain unre§o(vcd'
ca[[s on thc conmission to drry upr b/ the cnd of 19E5, r'proporel for
' 
-- 
jfranevork- directive on-the foLtoring subjects:
1. Coordination of emigrat'ion poLicies both betreen the Member States and
uith third countries which shouLd al,so incLude the definition of
uniform and cIear IegaI instruments h,ith the principaL objective of
etiminating compet'itìorr (standard bi IateraL agreements betveen countries,
uniform conditìons for entry and residence in the Community for rorkers
from third countries);
?. Ensuring the extensìon of the rights, [aid dovn in Regutation 1612168
and the subsequent amendments and additions to'it, ìn respect of the
free movement of workers from third countries, fottoring a specified
period of tegat residence in a Member Statei
3. Ensuring 'information prior to entry into the community as regards
uorking conditions (uages, taxes, etc.r) I egaI status, sociaI security,
housing, schoots, vocationaI tra'ining and famiIies;
4. Harmonìzat ion of existìng taus on raciaLism and xenophobia and the
extension of their provisions to the other Member States of the Community;
5. Fu[[ exerc'ise of trade-union rìghts and rights of representation in
matters pertaining to pubtic bodies (sociaI security institutions,
for exampte) and of the right to hoLd pubLic office (ulorkers'tribunats,
for exampLe); pubtic'iz'ing any obstacIes preventing the exercise of
these rights;
6. Recognition of the representative rote of democratic immigrants'
assocìations: setting up of permanent consuttation bodies by the
Community institutìons;
7. EstabLishment of consuLtative bodies on immigration and emigration
in the indìviduaI Member States;
8. Recognition of the right to vote and stand for etection at [oca[ teveL;
9. Harmonization of ttre laws on the right to vote ìn poLìticaL eLections
in the country of origin;
10. Adoption of a uniform electoraL system for the European elections;
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Monitoring of the application of the counciL Directive of 25 JuLy
19?7 on the education of the chiLdren of migrant uorkers, and its
extension to the chiLdren of uorkers from third countries and the
admission of foreign teachers to the educationaL system of the host
count rY;
tilutuat recognìtion of diptomas and professionaI quaLifications and
the coordinatìon of- natìonaL LegisLative and administrative provisions
and rutes on this subject;
Introduction of programmes for the construct'ion of Lov-cost housing,
uith guaranteed access for migrant rorkers;
Introduction of a famiLy pol.icy aimed at sociat, cuLturaL and environmen-
tat integratìon;
, lnstructs its President to foruard this resolution to the commission of
theEuropeanCommunitiesandthecouncitofMinisters.
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Motìon for a resolution
RuLe 47 of the Rutes of
of origin
The European Partiament
vhereas:
A. there are Yithin
who vould like to
(Doc.1-209183) tabled
Procedure on emigrants
ANNE[-I
Flr KYRKOS pursuant to
Europe and their countries
by
in
the boundaries of Europe many thousands of emigrants
return to their countrieS,
B. the economlc recession in uhich the countries of the Community heve
found themsetves in recent years has had a particutarty serious effcct
on emigrants,
unemptoyment has provoked the appearance of manifestationr of racisn
di rected against omigrants,
the devel.opment of their countries of origin rculd make it eagier for
emìgrants to return to their countries, and the experience and specirIist
sk.iLts probabl.y acquired by emigrants coutd Ue bt use in the develop]tnt
of their countries of origin, particutarl,y as far as Greece is concerned,
E. emigrants'savings coutd be a source of funding for various development
programmes in emigrantsr countries of origin,
F. opportunitjes for investment exist in the countries of origin, and
such investment would revive the various regions of southern Europe
which are atready the disadvantaged regions of the Community,
1. Requests the Commission to take the initiative of convening a mteting of
the countrjes of origin and receptìon of emigrants vith an interest in
the matter, and of the emigrants'oun organizations, to discuss:
(a) cooperative-based ìnvestment prograhmes in the countrìes of origin,
(b) the financing of such programmes, (c) the emptoyment of emigrants
anct thei. itiL,l""n in such investment programmes, (d) emigrant housing
programmes, (e) education programmes for emigrants' chitdren, and
(f) emigrant reintegration progrsmmes;
c.
D.
2. Instructs its President to
the Commission, the CounciI
States of the Community.
foruard this motion for a resotution to
of M'inisters and the Governments of t4ember
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aftsman: Lord D0UR0
The draft opinìon t,las considered and adopted unanimousLy by the
mmìttee at its meeting of 28-30 ApriL 198?.
The foLLow'ing took part in the vote: Mr HAAGERUP, acting chairman;
rd D0UR0, draftsman; fi|r BOURNIAS, Mr FERGUSSON, Mr HABSBURG, Mr HÀNSCH,
PRAG, Mr SCHALL, Sir James SCOTT-HOPKINS, ttlr J.M. TAYLOR and Mr I'IALTER.
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L€tter fun !,lr ltariano Rurfr,, chalrman of thé poritlcal Affatrs comittee to
!'rr PAPÀ€FSIRArICIIr chatman of thc counttto an lioctrl Aflaira lnd hrsnuÉ
Dear !.lr Chairnunr
on l0 Deccrber 1979 tlrc Politlcal Affairc cdilntttre rràs aÈrÉd to pfoviè an
cpinion for Èhe cqnnittee an scial Affatrs and Erplqn:nù dl tlE pròran of migntrtqorkers (Rapporteur: !'116 NTELSEN) baccd qr thc trotlon fc reloruticr tÉrert by
It{rs cAssÀtùlAc'lffiRnETrr and othcrc at behrtf of ttp c,ro.p of thc arrqear pqlorr
Party (D€. L$$ng/ÉÙu.ttl.
on g J.ry r9g0 the porlticat Affalrs ccmnlttee 4pointcd Ltrd m.rc
draftgnan and at trr netirq qr 2g-30 §rll r9g2 ldryt€d tùc qlnrcr sèù qrt
bclorr utrich it has inrtrT.lcÌed rm to forsard to yu, tn th. fonn of a lettar.
rhe Politictl ctrtrd'ttc fccls that rnlgranÈ rErt(èra lftrn oèhr Egcpeur
carrunlty countries 3l§lld bc rrcor&d baclc civlc and Ìnmtr rrglrtr ln tJu tnot artry
whcra thcy are rcrklng in mdano rltà tÌr prorrlelans of Errtpcan cortrr6ityIegislatian, arld thc Brrqcm Canrurtldr on lùmm nf$E.
ttr. cqmtttec feerc that fc d,e ÈiflE bèing thÉÉ rtgrta dE,rd not h
extended to incruè tàe right to rr{Jte in natrqral elcctiors, trtrich ia either nrt
cmstitutifiÉrlly or por.iticau.y acceptsle in npst cm,,,,ity trhrrùer states. It fre§,trl,ever, feer. that migrant rcriers trm òmn,ity co,t*e;'rhrù'h"J* 
.i-d;ì"ì/ote and stard for electim in Locat etectiqs.
Trre @mdtte€ recogniecs that lt wlll noÈ ba poarible to aÉord 
".Errextensive rights to migrarrt uprl(ére frq nqr.Ccfirunity caDtsics, *liclr È?rculd ùegorerned by bilatcral arrarEuÈnts $EIr a! altgrdy oclgt bett*rr !ffiGr gtÀÈès arÉthird crorJ:tries.
tt€ cqmÉttca ergo beriarcr tjrat grrdt snÈ ru.È bc tal n ol ur oesslcnof gain anil portr.rgd h Utrc il,tarr.
Yous sirurcly,
lEialp E!,m
ChailrnanEatttlcrl Xffdsr edlù,tttr
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Draftsman : Mrs Francoise GASPARD
Atthe sittin( of 16 November L979, l4t Ceravolo,
l'1r Dido' , Mrs Castellina, Mr Ferri, Mr Arfé, Mr Gatto,
Mrs Squarcialupi, llrs Baduel Glorioso, Mr Cardia,
Mr DrAngelosante, Mr De Pasquale, Mr Papapietro and
Mr Bonaccini tabled a motion for a rosolution (Doc. L-\76/79),
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Procedure, on the
Statute for migrant workers. This motion for a resolution
was referred to the CommiÈtee on Social Affairs and Employment
as Èhe committee responsible and to the Lega1 Affairs Committee
for an opinion.
At the sitting of l0 December 19?9, Mrs cassanmagnago-
CerretLi, Mr Barbagli, Mrs Maij-weggen, [1r Nordlohne,
!1r Verhaegen, Mr McCartin, Mr SPautz, Mrs L. l'loreau, l'1r Dalsass,
Mr Ghergo, Mr Wawrzik, Mr von Bismark, ì{r Vandewiele and
Mr Giavazzi Èabled a motion for a resolution (Doc. L'535/79/rev.II)
on behalf of the European PoopIe's Party (Christian-Democratic
Group)r pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rul'es of Procedure,
on migrant workers. This motion for a resolution was referred
to the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment as the
committee responsible and to the Lega1 Affairs and Political
Affairs Committees for opinions.
on 29 January 1980, Mr Pelikan was appointed drafts-
man for these two motions for resolutions.
On 28 October 1980, Mrs Gaspard was appointed drafts-
man in placc of Mr Pelikan who had left the Legal Affairs
Committee in the meantime.
AE itB meet,ing of 25 and 26 
""ftu".y 196I the Legal affairsCqmlittee considered the draft oprnion in the lignt of an intro-
àuctory statement by the drafÈsman.
The LegaI Affairs Connittee resumed consideration of t,he
matter at its meeting of 25 and 26 June 198I and adopted the
opinion unanimously.
Preaent: llr Ferri, chairman, l'1r Turner and Mr Chambeiron,
vice-chairmen; Ivtrs vayssade, acting draft,srnan; Mrs Boot
(deputizing for lrlr Luster), Mrs Cinciari Rodano, l'!r Dalziel,
Mr Donnez, Mr Megahy, Mr PeÈera (dePutizing f or I"1r Vetter) ,
Mr Schwencke (deputizLng fox l4r Plaskovitis), Ì'tr Sieglerschmidt
and Mr §rrel1.
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INTRODUCTION+
A. - BACKGROUND
I. There are 6 million migr:ant workers resident in the
Mernber states of the communiLy, and with their iamiries Lhe number
is 12 rnillion.
73t of them come from countries outside the Community.
2. The ).egal situation of migrant workers varies considerabry
according to whether or not they originate from a community country
or whet.b,er or not their country of origin has special agreements
,rith their host country.
The singre term 'migrant' therefore covers a wide variety
of regar situations. These are, in decreasing order of priority :
- migranL workers from the Community
- migrant workers from non-member countries which have
signe§ special ac;reements containing social clauses with the
Community (Greeer', porLugaI, Turkey, Maghrt,b)
- migrant workers orginating from non-member countries
whictr have bl- or murtrrateral agreements with one or more of the
Member States
- rnigrant workers orginating from non-member countries
which have not s igned an agreement of any krnd - these mrgrant
workers are subject to national provisions under common raw.
3. The regal discrimination to which migrant workers are
subjected is most often refrected in their rnability to particrpdte
in poritical life, the tr>recariousness of therr right of residence,
which is quite simply a matter for the discretion of the host oountry,
poor working and Iiving conditj.ons, part.rcularly in such matt.c:rs
as accommodation, schooling, eocial securityr m€èDa of cultural
expression and cire maintenance of family units.
ll. A sorution shourd be found to the question of protecting
Lhe rlghts of migrant workere and their famrlies, the more so
since therr prcsence in the community rs now an estabrished fact
and is unlrkery to deverop any further. since the oil crisis
1n 1973, the borders have been closed to new immigrants and the
size of the comnunity'a foreign popuration has reverred off.
The numbers of those returning to their home country arc offset
by births and family reunions.
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B. . CONTENTS AIID AII{ OF THE TWO I'iOTIONS FOR RESOLUTIONS
5. The two motione for resolutions contain nothing whlch
ie new : ten years ago, the European Parliament adopted the CALIFICE
resolutlon calling on rthe Commission to Promote a EuroPean Etatute
for rnigrant workers establishing civiI, political, gocial and
human righte' .
6. The aim of these motions for resolutions is tto-fold :
- to reactivate a debate that was getting bogged down
and revive the European Parliamenttt long;6tandl,ng hOEtg
of obtaining action in favour of migrant workers
- to obLain legat Protection - now more necessary than
ever in view of the current economic situation - for
a group of indivi.duals who have suffered more than
any other from the effects of the crieis.
7. This is a difficult aim in that the same crisis created
other prioriÈies at a time when there rras no clear pol'itical backing
for a atttute for migran'È workers.
8. t{e mighe theref<.rre make four prelimlnary renarks :
- From t.ime Èo tlme Parlianìent pre6scs the Comnrlsaion
and the Council to act and, whilst the issue is never
exactly avoided, it ha6 ctearly met, with some resietancc i
- Progress is halted when the matter is handed over to
the Commiegion, which is asked to rePort on the siÈuation
of migrant workers and draw up a draft Statute setting
out their rights ;
- In its resolution of 2I January L974, the Council
approved a programme of measures in favour of migrant
workers. By definition, this Programme is not binding ;
- AÈ prcsent, the term 'nrigrant workers' covers two
distinct categories with different rights :
. Community migrants, whose legal status is roughly
egual to thaÈ of nationals in all but the imPortant
area of political rights
. extra-cornmunity migrants (3 migrants in t[) and
their families, who are most often simply neglected
by Community law and deprived of true legal protection.
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C. - THE APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM
9. The tendency to confuse community migrants and extra-
community migrants as members of two quite separate regal classes
has hindered progress on the question of a statute. rn order to
avoid this legal impasse, it would be necessary to estabrish the
two categories de facto and de jure when examining the catl for
a statute on the rights of migrant workers.
10. rt should be noted that this request was put in general
terms in the two motions for resolutions : 'caIrs once again upon
the comnission to recognize the need to dra!,, up a proposed statute
on the rights of all migrants ..., (Doc. l-516/79),'invites the
commission not to delay any longer in submitting to parriasrent
and the Council a draft statute for migrant workers ... ,(Doe. 1-535/79/rev. Ir).
r1. rt should be pointed out that the FrLEF petition referred
to in motion for a resolution L-st6/79 has already been the subject
of a report by Èhe committee on social Affarrs and Emproynent of
27 l4ay 1974, on the basis of an opinion dated 20 February L974
from the Legal Affairs committee. The laiter stateo that ,the
community does not have any legal instruments at its disposal,
in Lhe case of workers from non-member countries and, in its proposars,
expressed the view that it wourd be 'reasonabre that, in its approach
to the commissi.on and councir, parliament should concentrate on
encouraging them to adopt ... the measures envisaged in the social
Action Programme, 
.
I. - ABSENCE OF A LEGAL BASIS FOR A SINGLE TEXT ESTABLISHING A STATUTE
12. There are two possible definitions of the word ,statute'.
rt may be a singìe text in the form of a legislative rns.lrument,
regulation or corìvention or it may comprise a number of texts
whose aim is to regulate the position of a certain group of individual.s.
The authors of the two motions for resor.utions seem to opt for
the statute based on a single text.
13. rn each and every ca'e, the content of the proposed statute,
as expressed either explicitly (Doc. l_535/79/tev. II) or by
reference to the statute proposed by EILEF (Doc. 1_516/791, iathe same : the assertion and protection of :
- fundamental rights or ,hurnan rights ; in other words
rights designed to protect individuals' fundamentar freedoms in
their relations hrith the state i
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- economic and social righte ;
- clvil rights, i.e. righte which citizene can invoke
Èheir dealinga with the state i
- political riEhts, i.e" rights which allow the citizen
r play a full part in the working of state instiÈutions.
14. It is therefore clear from the exiating texts - which
, fact make iÈ plain that they are liable to change - that this
mand lies partly outside the Communityrs sphere of activlty
regards both the righLs to be enshrined by the statuLe and the
,rsons to be covered by iÈ (all'migrant workers in the Community,
rether they are nationals of a Member State or not)r since it goes
,yond the EEC Treaty's provisions on the free movement of workers
rationals of Member StaLes) as defined in Article 48 of the EEC Treaty"
15. For example, there is nothing
'anting civil and political rights to
r their territory - should it wish to
»r bi-lateral agreements whj.ch it- haE
vil and political right:s may only be
I the nationals of Membt:r States.
to prevent a l.tember State
migrant workeiè employed
do so. This is a mat.ter
signed or may sign. Holrever,
granted at Community level
16. On the other hand, there is nothing to prevent it drawing
> such a stàtute for nigrant worker8 in the comnunity. In fac!,
:ticle ? of the EEC Treaty on non-digcrimination on grounds of
rtionality, Article 48 on freedom of movement and Article 220
r identical treatment in law, invite Member states to produce
rch'a Btatute or at Ieast the substance of the statute.
17. Nor is there anything, including the treatment of migrant
rrkdrs from non-nembcr cortntries, Èo Prevent the Community taking
reps within lts sphere of activity to grant and Protect the rightt
n question.
Incernational agreements which either have been or could
e signed are based on reciprocal rights ; they also involve the
nterests of a country's own naÈionals abroad. Article 238 of
he EEC Treaty allows the widest possible scoPe on this point and
ven provides for possible amendments to the Treaty in accordance
ith Article 236 :
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'The Community may conclude with a thrrd Stat,e, a union
of States or an international organization agreementa est,abliEhing
an association involving reciprocal rights and obligations, comnon
action and special procedures.
These agreements shall be concluded by the Council, acting
unaninouely after consulting the Assembly.
Where such agreements call for amendments to this Treaty,
these anendments shall first be adopted in accordance with the
proccdure laid down in Article 236'.
II. - CO!{PILATION AND CODIFICATION OF PROVISIOùS FOR WORKERS
IÈI THE COMMUNITY
A. - INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS
18. rwo illgElgligqel_lepggI-gggyegligqg, adopted by the
ILO ih 1949 (Convention N" 97) and 1975 (Convention N'143)
relaÈe to the protection of the rights of migrant workers
These st ipulate that states which are signatories to
the Conventions must provide medical cover for migrant workers
and give them equal treatment with thcir own nationals (Convention N" 97),
observe basic human rights and combat illegal irnmigration (Convention
No 143) .
To date,'only Convention No 97 has been ratified and
here again only I)y certain Dlember States : Germany, Belgrun,
Prance, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom.
1e. SimiIarIy,'the 
_Egfgeggg-99!y9g!19!-9!-!be-Ie9e1-§!elgE
g!_Blglg4g-Hg5lglg, adopted by the Committec of Ministers of the
Council of Europc on 31 May 1977 was, until recently, ratified
only by Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and Belgium.
20. These t('xts are valuab.Le in that they stipulate the minimum
amount of progress to be achieved in the fields of living and
working conditions, and the economic and eocial rights of mi.grant
workers.
Howcver, Lheec are simply nultilateral treaÈies under
international law whlch create certain obligations on the part
of the signatory states but do not create any legally protected
rights in favour of the migrant workers concerned. For example,
unlike the Commuoityr The Council of Europe has no binding instruments,
such as the power to issue regulaÈions or directives, at its disposal
to make its provisions directly applicable in the È{ember States
and to give it a right of recourse to the Court of Justice for
failure to comply.
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2I. It should also bc noÈed that according to thc terns of
Article 220 of the Treaty, an agreernent might be signed with
the l,tember States of the Community with a view to integrating thG
provisions of these international agreements into Community Iaw
and, with the addition of a special clause, to ensure Èhrough
the Court of Justice that Lhe aqreemcnts arc rrniformly applied.
Howeverr BUCh an agreement - with its special clauee - would
apply only to migrant workers who are nationals of a Menber Stata
of the Community.
B. . AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE EEC AND THIRD COT'NTRIES
22 . 3be-EE§:!egIreE-ee9-EE9:E9E!sssl-ggepers!i9s-èsreeseB!s
provide for measures to end discrimination in matters concerning
working conditionsr payr social security, heati,h care, the payment
of retirement and invalidity pensions and family allowances for
members of the family of a migrant worker resident in the Cornrnunity
and also the free transfer of different allowances from one country
to arrot hcr.
,'
23. Ibe-gpeslel-ssrseEesgE-sgEstsgeg-Er-l!e-EEg-sÀ!b-§Eeese
EDg-SgEEgy rnake provision for the free novement of persons, the
exchange of young workcrs and the pronotion of vocational training
schemes, amongst other thinge.
The agreement with Greece, which officially became the
tenth Member State of the Community on I January, is interesting
in two respects :
(a) it is a truly exemplary agreement in regard to its
provisions for social measures and freedom of movenent,
since it was signed in the context of the Treaty
of Ac:ccssion and relatc8 to a neh, Member State of the
Community ;
(b) reservations and time Iimits are nevertheless applied
to iÈs social provieions. Freedom of movement for
workers will take effect only at the end of a seven-
year trangition period, freedon of accesg to the
Cornmunity for Èhe family of a Greek worker after five
years and the alignment of famity allowance for members
of the fanily not resident in the country of emplolment
only after three years.
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2n. $ggl_Iy_!9_!b9_§Sgggg-!enÉ_gglyel!lon sisned on
3r october 1979 is the first to incrude sociar provisions, arbeit
in the form of a commitment in principre by the contracting parties
to conclude, within a given period, an agreement on the protection
of the rights and the improvement of the living conditions of
ACP migrant rrrorkers resident in the lrlember states of the coamunity.
But iÈ is an important step and it has political significance.
The Contracting Parties have expressly stated in the context
of the Lomé convention - which untir now had made no reference
to human rights - that they cannot and will not now be content
with a purely economic and commercial agreement, but that they
are now taking account of individual rights.
This development is characteristic of a state of mind
and indicat.es an ahrareness of the need for the codification of the
rights of migrant workers.
C. . THE COMITUNITY ACTION PROGRAMME
25. The CounciL resolution of 2l January 19?4 on an acÈion
programme in favour of migrant workers, is being applied in stages
in the form of directives and regulations whjch define and guanrantee
rights simultancous Ly.
This is certainJ.y the right rnethod to concentrate on,
as it is derived fron the Treaties and relates to aII migrant workers
in the Community :
. The aim of this social. action programme is Lo eliminate
progressively aIl forms of discrimination as regards
living :rnd working conditions once authorization has been
given to migrant workers from non-nember countries to
work in the Community (Commission proposal on migrant
workers and their families of December 1974).
. 'It is necessary to inprove t.he circumstances of
workers who are nationars of third countries and members
of therr families who are arrowed into the Member states,
by aiming at equatity beLt^,een their living and working
conditi«rns, wages and economic rights and those of workers
who are nationals of the Member states and members of their
fanilies' (Council Rcsolution of 9 February 1976, based
on the «lorunission,s action programrne).
26. rf this is the path which the community must folrow, there
is still sone way to go :
- The proposal for a directive on iltegal inmigration(roughly IOt of the Community's foreign working population),
approved by the Buropean parliament on the basis of the prsNr
report in october 1978,is still being examined by the council.
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It is of great inportance not only becauge it providee fbr Preventive
and represEive measures but also because it protects the rights
of illegal immigrant workeri in regard to work which they have
done.
-The proposals for the coordination of the l'tember States'
imrnigratlon policies in relation to migrant torkers from non-
member countries have also been left in abeyance.
27. Such coor:dination, if implemented, could weII serve as
the basie for the organization of a statute on the rights of
migrant workcrg from non-member countries, in the form of a set
of homogeneoug measures.
28. Wrth this aim in mind and with a view..to Prepàring the
way for the coordination of funmigration policies, the Cornnission
could - on a proposal fron the Committee on Social Affairs, the
committee responsible, and in line with the requests put forward
in the two motions for resoluLions. under consideration - draw up
a detailed report on the legal position of migrant workers in
the CommuniÈy, pursuant do Article L22 of the EEC Treaty.
III. - PREPARASIONS FOR IEUROPEA}I UNION'
A. - !,IINIMUM POLIfICA,I. REPRESENTATION
29. with the sole exception of lreland, the cxerclee of polltical
righÈs is depcndent on prior acquisition of the reLevant nationality.
The Member states are the highest authorities emPoÌùered to grant
national status. The cxtent of this national status wiII vary according
to the Member StaLe in question. Hence Commonwealth nationals
are 'British citizens' whilst those of Surinam and the Caribbean
are'Dutch citizens'and as such they have the right to vote.
30. There is a growing consensus of opinion in Europe today
on the involvement of all migrant workers to some extent in the
process of decision-making at the political level closest to
ordinary citizens, that is at Èhe leve1 of the local authority.
Indeed, Èhe CommisEion has made a proposal along these lines
with a view to promoting the involvement of migrant workers in
local affairs. ParLicipation woul.d ini,tially be on a consultÀtlvG
basis and would presuppose a minlmum period of reeidence.
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B. . EUROPEAII CITIZENS . AUTOMATIC STATUS
31. rf we eonsiéer the Treaty and the work carried out by
the institutions over the past ten years rn rerati.on to community
migrants, the sole remaining probrem 1 shourd, in theory, be that
of raising their Legal status to tha! of European citizens which
would involvc Aranting t.hcm civil and political rights.
32. since the legal basis for these objectives exist in the
Treatl', particularly in ArLicles 7, 48 and 220, tlte efforLs of
the rnstitutions over the last ten ye4rs have concpnLrated on
defining them at community level in the first instppce and on the
time-table and legal means to be used to achieve them.
lJ. The Summit conference held in paris in Oct.ober 1972
deciqB6 È9 trsnsform the European coqrmuniÈy into q 'Eurppean unron,
by lh9 end of the decade whirst the summ:.t confepence of 9 and
10 December 1974 (péj.nt 1l of the frnal communigué) made provisions.
for the citizens of Member states to be granted ,special rrghts ì
as members of ths Corilìunity,.
34. The commissiÒn defined these lspecial rights, as forlows :
'politicar in nature, they wirr mainry be concerned with the right
to vote, eligibillty for and access Èo public office, in connection
with this right of erlgibiriry ... ; rhe granting of rhese right.s
wourd be b.ased on a principle pararler to that on which the communiry
Treatiee q{e haqQd, i.e. equality with nationals of the host country
in economic matterg'.
35. A whoLe chapter (,A Citizens' Europe') of the report
by Leo TTNDEMANS submirted to the councir and pubrished at. the
end of 1975 is devoto,d to rhe granting of these special r:.ghts
whereby, h,e writes, 'the union wlll find confirmat:.on of ite porrtical
objectives',.
t 
*n*, ao"" rrot,nean,.ho_y,rer.r, thaL all o_ther problerns have seensolùed ; rhe rigtil 
"t'à"iàtriiii"nt, for exampre. rrs appricarionhas be-come mor. w-i.rrespreqd-È;t--does no.t yet càver arI the professrons.
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C. - THE NEED IOR A STATUTE OR A 'EUROPEA}I CHARTERI
36" Ever gince it first took an Interest in this subJectr
the European Parliament has pressed for the propoaed riEhts to be
legally guaranteed. In successive resolutions of t0 July 19?S,
16 November 1977 (SCELBA report) and 13 April I9ZB, parliamenr
called for these special righte to be enshrined in an'EEc charter
of Citizensr Rightsr. lt is not enough to proclaim rightar the
essential thing is to enaure that, they are,respecÈed.
37. With this ain in rnind, the SCELBA report proposed that
the provisions governing civil and poriticar rights enshrined in
the constitutions of the Member states be raised to the status
of community raw. The procedure envi.saged by Mr scELBA involves
the adoption, on the basis of Articre 235 or Articre 236 of the
EEc rreaty, of an outrine convention which would be restricted
to two articles :
'The first article ehould
Iaws and international conventions
rights to be raised to trhe st'atus
The second article shoul,d
means of an otdinary law, to grant
eguality withrtheir owÉ nationals
and political rights.'
'A convention of this type, ratified by the national
parliaments, would make it possible to grant the various righta
in gueation by means of community regislation in progressive stagea
as reguired by the process of political unification'.
38. As a cororrary to this outline convention on righta, the
comrnunity wourd have to ensure that alr obrigationg rrere honoured,
particularry in such naÈters as rnilitary or community service
and the exercise of the right to vote, which could onry be authorized
in one Member State for any one Community national.
39. It is both possible and necessary to draw up a single
text establishing a atàtute setting out the rights of comnrunity
migrant workere, as part, of progress towarde European Union.
Beyond declarati<lns of principle, this act alone would have legal
significance for the future citizens of Europe by defining and
protecEing thoir rights under Community law.
40. ln thia context, it would
migrants gome of these righte, and
the basie of reciprocal agreements
protect Community citizens resident
make provision for constiÈutional
relating to civil and political
of Community law.
allow Èhe Member States, by
citizéns of the Comnunity
in all areas, including civil
then be possible to give non-Communi{
Èhe obligations that go with them, on
with third countries which would
in them.
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rv. 
- CoIELUSTONS
The llegal Affaire Comnittcc, rhich approve!
a resolution on the Statute for nigrant norkerg
motion for a resolution on migrant workerg (De.
attention of the Cmunittee on Seial Affalrs and
pÒints:
the tenor of the notion for(De. L-5L6/79't and of Èhe
L-535/79/rev.II), drarr Èhe
Etnplqyment to the folloring
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
Artlcles 7, 48 and 220 of the
staÈute for Cffununity migrant
2I January 1974 conetitutea a
321 t
EEC Treaty proride a legal basia for a
workers. Thc Councll action programre of
cmunitment by thc Cmrunity (see paragraph
the cqurission must submit to Parliarnrnt erÉ tho courrcil without dlelay
a draft etatute for migrant workers, which, oncc adoptòdr ftuet becme a
source of Btatutory righta (see paragraphe 39 to 40) r
coununity nigranÈr muet be abre to enjoy civlr and poritièar rights inline with Èhc European parriamént,s rcsolution of 16 Novgrnbèr 1977(report drawn up by I'{r SCELBA) 
- 
(see paragaaph 36)t
non-cqnmunity migrants mugt be abre to reruain in the host country lf
they have jobe and must be proteted againet arbitrary expursion and
withdrawal of work permits;
the pro,isione correring migrante frcm countries enjoying $eferential
status by virtue of comnunity conrmitments or bilaterar agrehrnents mustbe updated (see paragraphe 22 to 241.
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OPINION OF THE COMI'IITTEE ON YOUTH, CULTURE, EDUCATION, INFORIJIATION AND SPORT
Draftsman : Mrs P. GAIOTTI DE BIASE
The Committee on Youth, CuLture, Education, Information and Sport uas
asked to draw up an opinion for the Committee on SociaL Affairs and
Emp[oyment on the probLem of migrant rorkers.
At its meeting of 21 and ?? September 1983 the committee appointed
Mrs P. GAI0TTI DE BIASE draftsman.
The committee cons'idered this opinion at its meeting of 21 and 22
September 1983 and adopted it unanimousLy at the same meeting.
The foLtowing took part in the vote: Mr BEUMER, chairman; Mrs Gaiotti
de Biase, draf tsman; Mr Arfe, ttliss Brookes, ftlr Gerokostopou[os, Mr Vande-
meutebroucke (deputìzing for Mr Bdgh) and !lrs Viehoff.
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The Committee on Youth, Cutture, Education, Information and Sport:
-'having regard to the draft notion for a resolution by
Social. Affairs and Emptoyment (PE 84.870/A), asks that
be incorporated:
(a) coordination
I
immigration and
i mmì grants,
(b) harmonization of
educatìon programmes
(c) exercise, of trade
I
(d) sociat security, and access to loy cost housing,
_46_
the Connittec ort
the foLLouing points
1'. Considers that the European Community as a supranationat pol'iticà[ ares
has a duty to represent to the rortd an exampte of an open socicty, properly
regutated and safeguarding human rights;
Z. Considers that geographicaL mobi[ity is deslined to be,come an increasinely
typicat characteristic of future society and'that therefqre gLObaL
pot'icies are necessary to mitigate the probLems arising therefrom;
3. BeLieves that the finat reso[ution shoutd contqin expticit reference to
atL the resoLutions atready adopted by Partiament or the CounciL on this
subject (CounciL: ?1.1.197419.2.1976 - Partiament: Scelba 25.10.1977 as
ulett as ALbers on the action programme, Ju[y 1975 and Pisani on illegOt
rnigrant rorkers: october19??, mentioned in the resotution) and shoutd atso
incLude the recent VIEISFF resoLutim m the ed.rcatim of the chitdren of migrant rcr'kers
$oc. 1-38181);
4. Betieves that the resoLution should adopt a specificaLty favourabte
position on the basic question contained in,the motions for resotutions
concerning a framework tegaI instrument'to guarantee the rights gf migrant
rorkers, in the form of a Statute, as proposed by the Fitef, or throu$h
accession by the Community as a body to the Convention of the Councit of
Europe and, at the very teast in the forn of a framevork directive;
5. Betieves that the framework directive shoutd include the foltouing
points in particuIar:
of emigration poLigigi,, of mgasures to cpmbat iILegal'
of uays of providing initial. infgrmption pnd sqpport for
lars against raFisD and rBnophobia and training end
to combaÌ thg§er
union and potiticat rights at tocal [eve[,
,PE 84.8701tin.
(c) rccognition of thc reprcsent.tivc rotc of associatlons of migrant rorkersl
6. Stresscs rith particutar ernphasls thG cducrtlonat and cutturut tspects
of e gtobel potlcy on nigrant vorkcrl rhlch shouLd bc incLudcd ln r franeyork
directlve, bearing in mind that:-
(a) thc 3ystemttic and gcncratlzcd appl,icrtlon of thc programmcs contrined
ln the dlrcctivc on cducatlon of thc chltdrcn of mlgrant yorkcrl fron Gomnunlty
countries shoutd providc the expcrience and the pcdagogic brclr for cxtcndlng
thcsc progrummcs to mlgrants from third countrlcs;
(b) measurcs for the education of ch{Ldren of nlgrent yorkcrs shoutd bc
accompanicd by neasurcs to Gncouragr thc tlngulrtlc lntcaretlon rlÉ thc
soclal and cultural support of the parcnts;
(c) measures to assist culturaL integration shouLd bc accompanicd by
parat[eI rncasures to support the cthnic and cutturaI identity of cthnic
groups, in egreement tith thc orgrnizrtions rcprGsGnting migrrnt rorkcrs,
as r positivc ray of provldlng r nrcotlng gmfd for tho dlvertlty rnd rpcclrt
fcaturcs of each peopLei
(d) specific traìning programmes for group Leaders and teachers - incLuding
those from ethnic migrant groups - shouLd be proposed by the Commission and
shoutd be taken account of in reLation to the over-suppLy of teachers
discussed by the CounciL of Education Ministers at its meetings of 21 June
1981, ?4 l4ay 1982 and 2 June 1983.
(e) a guarantee of the personaL right to free movement for women members
of the f am'ities of migrant workers.
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